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LettureLa sociologia europea del primo Novecentoil conflitto fra sociologia e dittaturaFranco AngeliIl primo Blaketesto e sistemaAgenda 2022 Camelot Legacy (Merlino Edition)
Known to the Romans as Helena on the holy isle of Avalon, British princess Eilan fulfills her destiny to bridge the pagan world of the goddess and the new Christian empire founded by her own son, Constantine, and when she travels to the Holy Land she discovers a truth that transcends all religion. Reprint.
Books on Fire
Trasporti pubblici
Rivista di frutticoltura e di ortofloricoltura
The Mists of Avalon
La sociologia europea del primo Novecento
Foundations of the Critique of Political Economy
Africa è un nome scritto nel destino della famiglia Courteney. Lo sa bene Sir Hal Courteney, che, durante la giovinezza, è stato sedotto dalla bellezza sensuale e arcana di quel continente fiero e selvaggio e ha imparato a conoscerlo, ad amarlo più di se stesso. Ma lo sanno, o almeno lo intuiscono, anche Tom e Dorian, due dei suoi quattro figli, nati e cresciuti in Inghilterra, ma con l’avventura nel sangue e il mare nel cuore. Niente
può quindi trattenere i due ragazzi dal salire sul magnifico East Indiaman affidato al comando del padre, incaricato dalla Compagnia delle Indie di domare il sanguinano pirata arabo Jangiri, il cui «regno» si estende dal capo di Buona Speranza al Madagascar. E niente può fermare il destino quando deciderà di separare i due giovani, lasciando che i venti dell’avventura governino il loro futuro e che la passione plasmi la loro vita.
Tom si ritroverà così a dover affrontare, prima col padre e poi con Sarah, la donna che ha scelto di stare al suo fianco, le mille incognite che animano quello sconfinato teatro di battaglie che è il mare e gli innumerevoli enigmi di un continente che esercita il suo invisibile potere su uomini e animali, mentre Dorian, costretto a una nuova esistenza e a una nuova fede – lontanissime da lui eppure vibranti di orgoglio –, farà del coraggio
la sua arma e scoprirà l’amore nello sguardo di una ragazza dal nome soave, Yasmini. La sorte vorrà i due fratelli addirittura nemici, guerrieri in campi opposti e animati da opposte speranze, eppure uno soltanto sarà il desiderio che li guiderà nel silenzio della solitudine e nel clamore dei duelli, nelle tenebre della sconfitta e nella luce del trionfo: ricongiungersi, per combattere e finalmente realizzare i sogni che da sempre
accendono lo spirito inquieto dei Courteney... E proprio sulle ali di questo desiderio, che soffia sull’Africa impetuoso come il monsone, Wilbur Smith ci regala il suo romanzo più epico ed esaltante. Monsone andrà offline, non per scelta di Longanesi, il giorno 2/04/2019.
"Politica, cultura, economia." (varies)
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Marx Beyond Marx
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Il primo Blake
Catalogo dei libri in commercio

Experience the dazzling brilliance of a world like ours—yet infinitely bolder and brighter: a place of kings and warriors, bards and battles, feats of glory and honour. It is a place you will forever wish to be. It is Albion. "When I opened my eyes, I was no longer in the world I knew." Lewis Gillies is an American graduate student in Oxford who
should be getting on with his life. Yet for some reason, he finds himself speeding north with his roommate Simon on a lark—half-heartedly searching for a long-extinct creature allegedly spotted in a misty glen in Scotland. Expecting little more than a weekend diversion, Lewis accidently crosses through a mystical gateway where two worlds
meet: into the time-between-times, as the ancient Celts called it. And into the heart of a collision between good and evil that's been raging since long before Lewis was born. First published more than twenty years ago, The Song of Albion Trilogy has become a modern classic that continues to attract passionate new readers. Part of The Song of
Albion trilogy: Book One: The Paradise War Book Two: The Silver Hand Book Three: The Endless Knot Epic historical fantasy Book length: 138,000 words Includes additional insights from the author in “Albion Forever!” and an interview
Almost as old as the idea of the library is the urge to destroy it. Author Lucien X. Polastron traces the history of this destruction, examining the causes for these disasters, the treasures that have been lost, and where the surviving books, if any, have ended up. Books on Fire received the 2004 Société des Gens de Lettres Prize for
Nonfiction/History in Paris.
Biography, Ideology, and the Public Sphere
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A Companion to The Duff
Il monitore tecnico giornale d'architettura, d'Ingegneria civile ed industriale, d'edilizia ed arti affini
Lessons on the Grundrisse
Bibliografia nazionale italiana
A companion to Kody Keplinger's debut novel, THE DUFF! Sonny Ardmore is an excellent liar. She lies about her dad being in prison. She lies about her mom kicking her out. And she lies about sneaking into her best friend's house every night because she has nowhere else to go. Amy Rush might be the only person Sonny shares everything with -- secrets, clothes, even a
nemesis named Ryder Cross. Ryder's the new kid at Hamilton High and everything Sonny and Amy can't stand -- a prep-school snob. But Ryder has a weakness: Amy. So when Ryder emails Amy asking her out, the friends see it as a prank opportunity not to be missed. But without meaning to, Sonny ends up talking to Ryder all night online. And to her horror, she realizes
that she might actually like him. Only there's one small catch: He thinks he's been talking to Amy. So Sonny comes up with an elaborate scheme to help Ryder realize that she's the girl he's really wanted all along. Can Sonny lie her way to the truth, or will all her lies end up costing her both Ryder and Amy?
Epic in its sweep and peopled by the remarkable women who have always inhabited Avalon, Marion Zimmer Bradley's Sword of Avalon expands the legendary saga that has enchanted countless readers over the years and is sure to please Bradley's loyal readership and anyone who loves wonderfully told stories of history, myth, and fantasy.
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Su l'Immacolata ragionamento ...
Rivista storica dell'antichità

A key figure in the Italian "Autonomia" Movement reads Marx's Gr¼ndrisse, developing the critical and controversial theoretical apparatus that informs the "zero-work" strategy and other elements so crucial to this new and "heretical" tendency in Marxist theory. A challenge to both capitalist and socialist apologists for waged slavery.
The magical saga of the women behind King Arthur's throne. “A monumental reimagining of the Arthurian legends . . . reading it is a deeply moving and at times uncanny experience. . . . An impressive achievement.”—The New York Times Book Review In Marion Zimmer Bradley's masterpiece, we see the tumult and adventures of Camelot's court through the eyes of the women who bolstered the king's
rise and schemed for his fall. From their childhoods through the ultimate fulfillment of their destinies, we follow these women and the diverse cast of characters that surrounds them as the great Arthurian epic unfolds stunningly before us. As Morgaine and Gwenhwyfar struggle for control over the fate of Arthur's kingdom, as the Knights of the Round Table take on their infamous quest, as Merlin and
Viviane wield their magics for the future of Old Britain, the Isle of Avalon slips further into the impenetrable mists of memory, until the fissure between old and new worlds' and old and new religions' claims its most famous victim.
Italiano & oltre
The Destruction of Libraries Throughout History
Gazzetta di Genova
Priestess of Avalon
Comento o exposicion de Eusebio de las cronicas o tiempos interpretado en vulgar
La parola rassegna mensile di conferenze e prolusioni
500+ PAGES OF "CAPTIVATING" AND "UTTERLY CONSUMING" STANDALONE ENEMIES-TO-LOVERS ROMANCE Once upon a cold, dark night, a Russian killer stole me from an alley. I’m dangerous, but he is lethal. I escaped once. He won’t let me do it twice. The revenge is his. The betrayal is mine. But so are the lies to protect the ones I love. We’re cut from the same twisted cloth.
Both merciless. Both damaged. In his embrace, I find hell and heaven, his cruelly tender touch destroying and uplifting me at once. They say a cat has nine lives, but an assassin has just one. And Yan Ivanov now owns mine.
"A one-sitting, unputdownable read that will have your pulse racing from start to finish." ~ L.J. Shen, Wall Street Journal Bestselling Author Power. That’s what I think of when I spot him across the ER. Power and danger. One of the wealthiest Russian oligarchs, Alex Volkov is as ruthless as he is magnetic. He always gets what he wants, and what he wants is me, in his bed. He’s
the kind of trouble every woman should run from. The bullet his bodyguard took for him proves that. I should stay far away, but for one night, I give in to temptation. Before I know it, he’s pulling me deeper into his world of excess and violence, invading not only my life but my heart. How much trust can I place in a man so dangerous? How much do I dare risk for his love?
Marion Zimmer Bradley's Sword of Avalon
Grundrisse
La compagnia, l'anello, il potere
Il ciclo dei Courteney
“Opere complete di Torquato Tasso” 1
Darker Than Love
After spending a year riding with the Amazon tribes, Kassandra, royal princess of Troy, returns to her city to dedicate herself to being a priestess of Apollo, in this retelling of the story of the Trojan War. Reprint.
Agenda settimanale ispirata alla leggenda di Re Artù e agli altri protagonisti che hanno reso grande il mito. Ideata per richiamare nelle sue pagine uno stile prettamente medievale, all'interno è presente anche una brossura dedicata al personaggio di copertina. Quest'agenda è il primo tassello che andrà a comporre la nuova collezione esclusiva di "Camelot Legacy", una raccolta di vari articoli che, oltre ad essere
un valido supporto per la quotidianità, rievocano le storie narrate sul grande re di Camelot e sui suoi fidati cavalieri della Tavola Rotonda. All'interno: Agenda settimanale 2022 (due pagine per settimana con sabato e domenica abbinati) Rubrica contatti Brossura sul personaggio presente in copertina Bibliografia selezionata di testi del ciclo arturiano
La musica minimalista
A Novel
Autobiography of Giuseppe Garibaldi
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testo e sistema

Simón Bolívar is the preeminent symbol of Latin America and the subject of seemingly endless posthumous attention. Interpreted and reinterpreted in biographies, histories, political writings, speeches, and works of art and fiction, he has been a vehicle for public
discourse for the past two centuries. Robert T. Conn follows the afterlives of Bolívar across the Americas, tracing his presence in a range of competing but interlocking national stories. How have historians, writers, statesmen, filmmakers, and institutions reworked his
life and writings to make cultural and political claims? How has his legacy been interpreted in the countries whose territories he liberated, as well as in those where his importance is symbolic, such as the United States? In answering these questions, Conn illuminates the
history of nation building and hemispheric globalism in the Americas.
Written during the winter of 1857-8, the Grundrisse was considered by Marx to be the first scientific elaboration of communist theory. A collection of seven notebooks on capital and money, it both develops the arguments outlined in the Communist Manifesto (1848) and
explores the themes and theses that were to dominate his great later work Capital. Here, for the first time, Marx set out his own version of Hegel's dialectics and developed his mature views on labour, surplus value and profit, offering many fresh insights into alienation,
automation and the dangers of capitalist society. Yet while the theories in Grundrisse make it a vital precursor to Capital, it also provides invaluable descriptions of Marx's wider-ranging philosophy, making it a unique insight into his beliefs and hopes for the
foundation of a communist state.
Opere complete di Torquato Tasso in verso ed in prosa
The Paradise War
il conflitto fra sociologia e dittatura
Agenda 2022 Camelot Legacy (Merlino Edition)
L'Espresso
White Nights
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